Fibrin sealant foam sprayed directly on liver injuries decreases blood loss in resuscitated rats.
The majority of early trauma deaths are attributable to uncontrolled hemorrhage from truncal sites. A hemorrhage-control technique that reduced bleeding in the prehospital phase of treatment without requiring manual compression may improve the outcome of these patients. We conducted this preliminary study to determine whether an expanding fibrin sealant foam (FSF) would reduce bleeding from a severe liver injury even during resuscitation. Rats (n = 31; 291 +/- 5 g; 37.4 +/- 0.3 degrees C; mean +/- SEM), underwent a 60 +/- 5% excision of the median hepatic lobe. The animals received one of three treatments: (1) FSF, (2) immunoglobulin G placebo foam (IgGF), or (3) no treatment. All animals were resuscitated with 40 degrees C lactated Ringer's solution at 3.3 mL/ min/kg to a mean arterial pressure of 100 mm Hg. Total blood loss, mean arterial pressure, and resuscitation volume were recorded for 30 minutes. A qualitative measure of foam coverage and adherence to the cut liver edge was recorded. The total blood loss was less (p < 0.01) in the FSF group (21.2 +/- 5.0 mL/kg) than in either IgGF (41.4 +/- 4.3 mL/kg) or the no treatment group (44.6 +/- 4.7 mL/kg), which did not differ. The resuscitation volume was not different. The amount of foam used in the treated groups, 9.1 +/- 1.0 g in the FSF group and 10.0 +/- 1.0 g in the IgGF group, did not differ. Survival for 30 minutes was not different among groups. There was no difference in the amount of cut liver covered by either foam, but the clots were more adherent (p < 0.05) in the FSF group than in the IgGF group. In rats with a severe liver injury, spraying fibrin foam directly on the cut liver surface decreased blood loss when compared with placebo foam and no treatment. This pilot study suggests a future possible treatment for noncompressible truncal hemorrhage.